
Shop Policies
Returns and exchange details:

Under the Consumer Contracts Regulations your right to cancel an order starts the moment you place it and doesn't 
end until 14 days have passed from the day your goods were delivered to you.
Any shippingscost paid for returning beads or beading kits must be paid by the buyer, We only accept packages in 
their origine state as you received it, used materials will not be refunded !
If you cancel the whole order, we will refund (as soon as we received the item(s))the whole amount of the order.
If you cancel only a part of the order, we only refund (as soon we received the item(s))the amount of the goods you 
did returned.
You can find the link to download the withdrawal form in the section: shop information and choose withdrawal form.

There will be NO refund on patterns/tutorials once send !

Payment:

Payments must be made in advance.
You can pay through IDEAL, SofortBanking, Bancontact, CreditCard, Paypal and PreTransfer

Shipping:
As soon as payment is confirmed and received, your order will be shipped within 1 business day. For patterns: as 
soon as payment is confirmed and received your pattern will be send to your registered email within 12 hours, most 
of the time it will be much quicker but notice the time difference (CEST)

Additional policies and FAQs

Please note: it can take between 10-28 days for your order to arrive within the EU, sometimes a package can slow 
down through customs, but most of the time it will be quicker
Any customs fee must be paid by the buyer!!

You're not allowd to spread our patterns by (I.E)putting them online, in pinterest, Instagram, Facebook, share them 
with others or give workshops with it. They are copyrighted.
However, you can sell your finished pieces as long it is not mass produce.

For any questions please feel free to contact us :
EnvyBeadwork
van Damstraat 77
7011GC, Gaanderen
e-mail: envybeadwork@gmail.com
KvK-nummer: 09215855 btw-nummer: NL001854572B06
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